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The two main articles in this pamphlet deal with two aspects of the the~iy 
of trotskyism and shov- their interconnections with the theory of modern 
revisionism . 

The point of the first articie, "The Bureaucracy" i s that .ll the var_ious 
allegations made by Trotsky concerning the Soviet state i,n .the 1930s had 
been true~ (especia lly the allegation that the working "ci'ass had been "po
litically expropriated" by a bureaucracy), the Soviet State would not have 
been a workers' state but a bourgeois state. However, if Trotsky had held 
that the Soviet ~tate was bourgeoi i he would h~ve had to account for the 
fact that the characteristics of capitalism did not s how themse lves in the 
Soviet economy . 

In order to avoid this dilemma his imagination created the fantasy of a 
bureaucracy which had taken away political power from the workers, but which 
had itself no class nature : it was neither bourgeois nor socialist, end 
although it was counter-revolutionary it wa s an ins trument of the proletar
ian dictatorship. 



2. 
Under pressure from the proletariat it implemented 
ship which oppressed ~h~. pr9le.t?:riat:.1 That is the 
degenerate~ Bonapartist so-called workers' state" . 
cisely put it in "In Defence of Marxism", a 

"counter-revolutionary workers' state"··:: 

a form of the dictator
e?sence of the "deformed~ 
It is, as Trotsky con-

The modern revisionists have revived this notion of "the bureaucracy" in · 
their attacks on the revolutionary forces in China. Their ~ttacks on Mao 
lead them into the same theoretic(ll, .swamp as did Trotsky,..s · ·§-tt:§.ciCO"n ·s-ra1in . . ·.· ··· ··' 

By contrast, when Communists ('~Stalinists" to the revisionists)' analyse 
revisionism and the revisionist bureaucracy they do it strictly in terms of 
scientific political economy, of Marxism. Since they are making a scientif
ic analysis of actual counter-revolution they do __ D.?J. .. Jind themselves_ entan;, .. 
gled in '·the web of theoretical self-ccmtradict"io·n that· th·e ·-oy:>portur!Et"s who 
try to slander the proletarian revolution as counter-revolution, ("bureauc
ratic"~ non-class, counter-revolution)~ inevitably entangle themselves in . 

* r 
When these articles were first published the main trotskyist organisation 
in Ireland was the Irish Workers Group. The IWG included the bulk of Irish 
trotskyists and was many times larger---than--the · ·"Stalinist"· - -rco ~ The reo · 
analyses destroyed the ideological strength of trotskyism~ which is always 
drawn from political confusion. This was followed-"by--the · decline of trots
kyist organisational strength. The IWG fragmented 1_ 'l 1968/9 . One of its 
fragments (M. Farrell) now controls the "Peoples Democr& cy". Another (E. 
McCann) controls the Derry Labour Party. The most substantial fragment has 
formed itself into the "League for a Workers Republic" (leader P. Healy) Of 
these only Healy now stands openly for the full absurd litGny of trotskyism . 
At a recent meeting he got himself into a mess trying to explain how~ in a 
state whiqh t_s coQtrolle_d by .a counter-revolutionary ' bureilucracy", which 
has '1pofi'tica iiy expropriated" the working class and which oppresses the 
working class~ the working class can still be the ruling class . It is the 
ruling cl a ss "indirectly"~ he de cl a red. That is to say, it "tUTesrt"-tf)rough 
a state which oppresses it. So you can see that in the LWR trotskyism 
maintains its cu~tomary "dislectical" brilliance. 

* 
All four articles in this pamphlet were first published in The Irish Cornmun
ist in 1966~ · A thtrd c;rticle in the series "In Defence of Leninism" ',;1.:: .r:J , \ 
Socialism In Ohe Country wi_ ~-~ be republished shortly in an extended.i for:m • 

.. · 
IRISH COfvllV1UNIST ORGANISATION - February 1970. 

.L :_ 
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I N T R 0 TI U C T I 0 N 
---·----~~-------------

The development of revisionism in the Communist Party of the S~iet 
Union and in the · European Communist Parties generally has given 
new ~ife to old theories; t o theories that were long ago refuted 
by Lenin and whose fal seness was demonstrated in practice; to the 
theories of Kautslcy, Trot sky and Bukharin. Khrusohev revisionism 
is adapting these theories to serve its needs in its struggle aga
inst ~he working class . It is the fact that these theories are be 
-ing given circulation as Marxist Leninist throeries by the revis
ionis~s that makes it necessary to deal with them in the year 1966. 

Soviet revisionism does not call ·itself trotskyist or kautskyist , 
but it a ssimilates the substance of' certain the o:r:·ies of Trot sky and 
Kautsky (the t wo being closely related), and does as much as it 
dare t o "rehabilitate" Trot sky and Kautsky. It is noteworthy that 
in the month of .Augl3t last year (1965) the CPGB (in an article in 
' Marxism ~oday') and a trotslcyist faction which developed in the 
Irish Comril.unist Group b oth became the whitewashers of social-democ 
.:.racy . (kautskyism) and of the role which it plays as one of ~he . 
main bulwarks of monopoly ea pi tal ism. '; 

I 
• ·j. 

Further, when a Britis h capitalist publishing company publis,hed a 
n ew edition . of Trot sky's "Histo ry of the Russian RevolutiOIJ ". last 
summer, its publication was welcomed in the .'llaily Worker' -/by R. 

· . Palme nutt. After welc oming it Dutt warne d that it was no~ . compl
etely accurat~ . A number of lette rs on Dutt's review were/ publis
hed subsequently in . the 'Daily Worker'. The editorial poticy of 
the ' Wo rker• is shown clearly in the fact that the letter~ which 

. we re g iven publication P!otested against nutt' s ral{ing _up· of o 1 d 
and unimportant differences with Trots~ which conflict ~ith the 

·bright, new, unity-of-the-left policies of the CPGB. 
•!,! 

Furthermore, recent .C.P. S .U. pamphlets on China which have be-all 
distributed in Britain make attacks on China which are ·similar in 
kind t o the attacks made by trotskyism on Russia before revisionism 
usurped th~ leadership of the CPSU and began its attac'k;s on t be 
dictatorship of the proletariat there. 

Some comrade_s iri the British anti-revisionist movement. have disag
reed with us when we held that a tbG~ougb refutation of trotskyism 
is . required. It .j..s b ec oming increasingly clear -howev,er that the 
exposure of revisionism involves the exposure of the · theories of 
Trot sky, Bukhu;i.n and Kautsey, and of the contributions which -these 
theories hav e made t o t he theories of the revisioni~ts. We . began 
our -exposure of trotslcyism and of its connections-w~}h ·modern rev
isionism in the J.IJiarch issue of 'The Irish Communistt' when we dealt 

:with the theory of socialism in one country. Wear~ continuing -it 
in this issue with an ex posure of the trotskyist theory of t h e 
bureaucracy. ' 



·L 
THE Tfu;ORY OF THE B~AUCRATIC STATE 

. , ... ,. . 

· ---------~-----------------~------The trotskyist theory of the :}bureaucracy' was set out comprehens
ively in 'The Revolution B'et-rayed' in 1937. The problem which 
Trotsky had to solve was how he, Trots~, the super-revolutionary, 
the man who, with no false modesty, he represented in his 'History 
of the Russian Revolution' as the superior of Lenin as a Marxist, 
came to lose the leadership of the Bolshevik Party, and how Stalin 
"the outstanding mediocrity" came to be the leader instead. Here 
is how he solved it: 

" ••• the outstanding representatives of the working class either 
died in the civil war, or rooe a few steps higher and broke away 
from the masses. And thus after an unexampled tension Of forces, 

·: -hopes and illusions, there came a long period of weariness, dec
. _ .. 'lintlLlllld:.1:tnee.r disappointment in the results of the revolution • 

The ebb of the 'plebeian pride' made room for a flood of pusill
~·~-:.t.r.imi ty and oareerism. The new commanding caste -rose to its 

vlace upon this wave." (P89) 
. . 

"The young bureaucracy, which had arisen ni first as an agent of 
the proletariat, began now to feol itself a .court of arbitration 
between classes. Its independence increased from month to month 
• . • The international . situation was pushing with mighty forces 
in the same direction. The Soviet Bu.re~uoracy became more self
confident, the heavier the blows dealt tb the world working class 
••• The leaders of the bureaucracy promoted the proletarian de 
-feats; the defeats promoted t~1e · rise of the bureaucracy. it (P90) 

I 
"The bureaucracy ••• defeated all these enemies, the Opposition, 

· the party and Lenin, not with ideas and arguments, but with its 
own social weight. The leaden rump bf the bureaucracy out-wei 
-ghed the head 6! the revolution." (P~5) 

·~efore he felt out its own course, toe bureaucracy felt 6 u t 
·Stalin himself. He brought it ·~ .. all the necessary gue.rantees : 
the prestige of an Old Bolshevik, a strong character, nar:r-ow vi
sion, and close bonds with the political machine as "the aole sou 
-roe '>/of his influence·~ · The suo :::e&s which fell upon him was a 
surp~ise at first to .- Stalin himself. It was the friendly welcome 
of the new .·.ruling :. ~roup~ · ·~r;Ying to f~ee itself froni the old pr
inoiple ·:.;and"-from ·the control of the. masses, and having need o f 
reliable arbiter in .its inner affairs. A secondary f igure before 
the masses and in the events of the ~volution, Stalin revealed 
himself B.s .. ;the indubitable ·le·ader of the Thermidorian bureauon:cy, 
as the first in its midst.: . ., · (P93): (Xhermidor wa:s the month i n 
French revolutionary calendar in ·'w,hich the left: J~c obins (Robes
perre) were overthrown b.Y a right" wing coup.) 

The gist of this is · that Trotsk:y failed because he wa~ .. t oo revolu
... tionary -in fact the masses fai:).._ed him--, and Stalin succeeded 
".because he sold himself iio' the 'bureaucracy' t o lead t ,heir counter 
; _•;..revolut.'ion. FurthermorG the 'bureau.oxacy' in a:>::rr:der t o" .co'nsolidate 

their dominant position · in Russia., stopped the world,' : .~.r.ptetarian 
revolution. · 



,_, . 
LENIN ON THE ST .ATE 
---~-- _ _....__ 

~Totskyism makes a pretence ef being Leninist. The _essence ~f th e 
Marxist-Leniniet theory of th.e state is as follows: 

.. 

"The state, even in a democratic republic, is nothing but a mac
hine for the suppression of one class by another·." (The . Proleta-
rian Revolution. Lenin. Appendix 2) · 

"I->roletarian dictatorship is similar to the dictate:r....,ship of oth 
-er. classes in that it arises out of the need, as ever;;· other di
ctatorship does, to forcibly suppress the resistance of tl:le class 
that is losing its political' sway." ( ~['heses on Bourgeois Democ
racy and Proletarian Dictatorship. 1919) 

· "The essence of Marx's doctrine of the state is assimilated only 
. by those who understand that the dictatorship of a single class 
· is necessary, not only for clasa society in general, not only for 

thQ proletariat which has overt~rown the bourgeoisie, but for tre 
entire historical period, between capitalism and 'classless soc
iety', comrnu...·usm. The forms of the bourgeois. state are extremecy 
varied, but in essence all the same: in one way or another, in 

.. the last analysis, all :these states are inevitably the dictator

. shi~ of ~he' bourgt;oisie. The transition. form capi taiism to c om..: 
mmusm WJ.ll certaJ.nly create a great varJ.ety and abundance . o f 
political forms, but in essence there will inevitably be only on~ 
the dictatorship . of the proletariat." (State and Revolution: 
1917) . . 

During the period of Lenin's leadership, 1917-23; Russia was callw 
a :sooialist state by Trotslcy and ~Jy many others wh~ · later found 
other names for it • . This could not have ·been because the mai':r1 fariL. 
of property was socialist. It was not. The· main property form was 

. petty-b .. urgeoisjpeasant. And in 1921 a temporary revival ·of capi

. talism was permitt.ed. It can o~.ly have been because the po:..i"iical 
power in Russia represented the interes~s of the working class. 
Nor was it the case that the. entire class exercitod i.i ts rule dire
ctly. The rule of the class in t~1e circum~tances was necessarily 

. exercised through the most advanced, the most class conscious, the 
most volitical~ caneciou~ ~ectio~ of tbe claas. This section was 
t;he pol~ tical party of the class. And the mos~ advanced section at' 
the Party was its . Central Committee •. 

In the dictatorship of the proletariat poli'tics has absolute prio
rity over economics. It is onJ.y by conscious political action that 
the working class ~an emancipate· ijaelf. 

:.:E_:amLE-NJ.E-RIDDLE-ME-RANDEEO · 
---------------------

Bearing this in _mind let us return to T:rotsky and his attack o n 
the Soviet Socialist state in 1935 in "The Revolution ·Betrayed" : 

.... ... . . ; '.; 

tryve have defined the Soviet Thermidor _as a tritunph of, .the . burea
ucracy over the masses." (Pl05) ---- "!he tired and disappoini:ai 
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rrw.'sses . we re 'i ndifferen-t to what was happening on tbe summit." (P. 
105) ---- 11 The Sqqiet state bas-·ac.qui:red a totalitarian-bureau
crati c character. n _ _: __ · ilThe means of production belong to the 
state. But the state, so to speak(!) 'belongs' (! !!) to the 
bureaucracy. 11 (P249) --- "The Soviet bureaucracy has expropri
ated tbe J?»>letariat politically •.• " 

Let us start f ·rom there "the political expropriation of the prole
tariat n. This can mean only one thing: the proletariat has lost 
state power. .And that in turn can mean only one thing: the bour
geoisie, through the bureaucracy, have recaptured state power. If 
we accept it as ·a scientific law that in class society every state 

· .. is the .Political expression of the 'dictatorship' of a "single 
class" and if it is a fact that "the Soviet bureauc:r:acy expropr
iated the proletariat politically a' this could mean only one thing, 
in class terms, in Russia in .· the 1920's or thirties: a bourgeois 
counter-revolution. 

Did Trotsky say that? He did not. The sentence continues: 

"The Soviet Bureaucracy has ·e~propriated the proletariat poli ti
cally in order by' methods of its own to defend the social conqu
ests" of the revolution! 

What was the IIlllin ''social conquest" of tae revolution? It was the 
conquest of political power by the proletariat, an absolutelZ nec
essary pre-requisite for the constructing of a socia!ist economy. 
So what Trotsky says is: The Soviet Bureaucracy has taken politi-
0a ower awa from the roletariat "in order by methods of i t E 
own to defend" the congue,st of EO itical power by the prole~~iat! __ ! . 

·T-hat is what "he ' says if we take· his words to have a scientif ic Mar 
;,:xist meaning; if we · take it that they are not merely the jargon af 

_a liberal journalist. But if we plough on through the verbiage we 
find this highly · '6riginal' argument: · 

. . . . . . 

"The Soviet bureaucracy takes on bourgedis · custo.Ul~ without having 
beside it ~a national bourgeoisie. In this sense we ·aaimot deny 
that it is -something more than a bureaucracy. It is in the full 
sense .of .the wor-d, t:he sole priyileged and commanding stratum in 
the Sovi-et soo·i~~y~! i:( P249) .· ,· 
"The Soviet bureaucracy has risen above · t:. clas::l · r;hich is har dly 
emerging from desti-:tution and darkr.les~ .t . and has no tradition of 

. dominion or command·~" (P248) -- . "In no other regime . has a 
bureaucracy! ever achieved such a degre·e · of ind.Gpendenoe from the 
·dominating · dass ·." (P248) ,; : -~ ... 

Yet: "the at.tempt to repres~.rit the. ·s pv i et bureaucr1;1cy as a class 
of 'state capiteJ.ists' will obvious ly not withstand '· criticism. 
The bureaucracy has neither stocks nor bonds •.. '' .' (P249) --- "The 
nationalisation of land, transport and exchange, together with the 
monopoly of foreign trade, constitute the basis of the ~oviet 
social struoture. Through these relations, established by 'ira.i r 
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pro1.-e"harian revolutionf tha natur3 o:f the Soviet ·unj.cn as a pro·· 
leta~.ian state is for us basically defined." (P248) . 

"The bureaucracy has not yet created social supports for its dom 
-ination in the form of special types of property. It is compe
lled to defend state property as the source of its power and its 
income. In this aspect of its activity it st~_ll remains a weap:m 
of proletarian dictatorship. (P249) ---- "The Soviet Union ia 
a contradictory society halfway between capitalism and sociali~" 
~255) ---- ;~ .. the Bocial revolution, betrayed by thft ruling pa
rty, still exists in· property relatlons and in t__be··consciousness 
of the toiling masses." (P255) / .. ,.--- . 

_ .. 
/ . 

So the bureaucracy "has expropriated the yr·oletariat politically"; 
"has risen above" the proletariat; · has_.-achieved an unparalelled 

''degree of independence" from the . proJeiariat ;' and is "the sole 
privileged and commanding stratum in the Soviet society": and yet, 
though it has done all of these .. -things, it has not become the pol
itical instrument of the bo~geoisie (the class which held dominant 
political power interna tio9ally). Though it has risen abo've the 
working class, and has e~propriated it politically "it still rema
ins a weapon of the prol'etarian dictatorship", that is, of workErs' 
political power. ·It .. has "expr;opriated the proletariat poli ticalJS', 
yet it is the poli t~i:'cal representative of the workers, "a weapon of 
prol~tarian dictatorship"! 

How does this miracle cot!e about?· It comes about ·b~catJ~e :: '"'t,t;le soc 
-ial revolution, betrayed by the ruling party, still exi·sts ~in pr-

·. operty relations and in the consciousness of the 'toiling masses." 

How about these masses! On the one hand "the tired and disappoin
ted masses were indifferent to wha:t· ivas happening on the summit ", 
and because of their tiredness and indifference allowed the burea
ucracy to expropriate them · politic ally. Yet on the other hand "the 
consciousness of the toiling masses 11 is at such a high revolution-

.. ary level that it causes the bureaucracy which took political power 
away from them to rule in their interests. ·· 

And then: "The social revolution, be~rayed by the ruling party, 
still exists inproperty relations." Which means that socialism 
can . exist without the political rule of the proletariat. And ' wnat 

. does this . "socialism", deprive _ of state power, and existing "in 
property relations", consist of? It consists of "the nationalisa
tion of land, transport and exchange, together with the monopoly af 
foreign trade" which "constitutes the basis of the Soviet social 

.structure. Through these _:r;elations established by the :proleta:rian 
revolution, the nature of · the .Soviet· ·Union as a proletarian . state 
is for us ·basically defined." · ·. .... . . 

So the proletarian state, . · the socialist dictatorship equals ·. n!~i
onalisation -of· land,- transport and exchange, together with the · m.on 
-opoly of foreign trade. These a:ce- measures which could be '1mple
mented by a bourgeois state: which under certain circumstances 
would necessarily be implemented ··oy ·' the bourgeois state. · ·so the 
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bourgeois state becomes a proletarian state if it na~ional ises 
sufficient portions of capitalist society. Some present day seds 
of trotskyists, applying this standard, arrive at the conclusion 
that Syria, and perhaps Egypt, are "workers ' states" • And the 
Irish Free State, whose main industries --eleGtricity, sugar,turf 
etc.-- have developed as nationalised industries could also claim 
by ·this standard,, to be verging on a proletarian state. 

This ''Proletarian state", which doe·s not exist in the form of pol
itical power of the prolet~iat, (the proletariat having been ex
propriated politically) but which exists as "socialist· property 
relations" (i.e. Nationalisation) under a form of political power 
hostile to the proletariat: this "proletarian state" is an abs
urdity. James Connolly's theory of the state was possibly t h e 
least satisfactory party of his development . of 11arxism, but i t 
stands miles higher than Trotsky's (is qualitatively different 
from Trotsky's). Connolly wrote as early as 1899: 

"State ownership and control is not necessarily Socialism --if 
it were, then the Army, the Navy, the Police, the Judges, the 
Gaolers, the Informers, and the Hangmen would all be Socialist 
Functionaries, as they are all state officials -but the owner
ship by the State of all the land and ~terials for labour, com 
-bined with the co-operative control by the workers of such land 
and materials would b~ Socialism. 

" ••• to the cry of the middle-class reformers, 'Make this or tbat 
the property of the government' , we reply, i Yes'· i .n proportion 
as the workers are ready to make the government the:ir property.'" 

' • J. · -' ' ~ • : .. • 

Nationaliead .- industry, state industry, takes its social nature 
from the nature of the state. Under a bour·geois state nationali
sed industry is a form of capitalist indust~. Under a proletar
ian state it is a form of socialist industry. Trotsky turns re~l 
-ity inside out, making the formal organisation of industry as 
nationalised industry determine the nature of the state as prole
tarian, even though the state has been seized by a ' group' whose. 
interests are hostile to the proletariat. (This brand af ' Ma~ 
is worthy of a man who could write, like a bourgeois liberal, of 
Marx, that he "expected the Frencbme.n would begin the social rev 
-elution, the German to continue it, and the Englishman to finish 
it; as the the Russia, Marx left him far in the rear. But this 
conceptu~l order was upset by the facts •.") 

This trotskyist conception of the state being forced to be socia
list despite itself; of a "ruling caste" hostile to the proleta
rian interest being forced by the "politically expropr:i.ated tired 
and indifferent" proletariat, by the spontaneous pressUre of this 
dispirited proletariat, to act in the proletarian interest, andto 
b• "a weapon of the proletarian die tatorship"; . is merely a .rehash 
(and a bad rehash at that) of the spon~aneous .revolution theor~es 
which Leniri refuted thoroughly between 1903 and 1917. . ... -- · · .. 

\ . ~ ' 

The pressure: of objective circumstance alone can never cause a 



proletarian re·volut.ion. The p:roletaxian dictato:r8hip must be est 
-ablished consciousl;£ by the pr·oletariat. It can only be establi-· 
shed under the leadership of the most advanced section · of tne prol 
-etariat organised in a politically :conscious and discipUned par
ty of the proletariat. And after the conquest of state power,when 
the immense task of transforming class society into classless soc
iety has to be tackled, the importance of political consciousness 
becomes greater, not less. 

1rotsk:y 's concept of a 'bureaucracy' which was "in the full sense 
of the word , the sole priv iliged and o ommanding stratum in Soviet 
f:.ociety ", which was sufficiently powerful to be able to defeat 
"the party and Lenin 1 not with ideas and a:rguments but by its own 
social weight", and which stopped the inte:rna tional rev ol uti.on in 
order to prese:rve its own :rule in the Soviet Union: his concept 
that such a bureaucracy could be forced to act in the working class 
interest, by a working class which was too tired and indifferent tJ 
prevent political power· being taken away from it ·by that bureaucr
acy, belongs to the world of fairy stories. If the workers could 
perform the miracle forcing a powerful, hostile bureaucracy t.o act 
as .. "a weapon of proletarian dictatorship", they would certainly be 
~pable of carrying out the far simpler task of sweeping this bur
eaucracy out of political power and taking political pcwer into 
their own hands. 

In this aspect trotskyism is merely a · dressed up version of anarch 
ism. 

And when trotskyism reaches the conclusion that a "caste" o:? b\lre-· 
aucrats (engaging in caste struggle?) in Russia stopped the .world 
proletarian revolution to consolidate their own privileged ?ositi-· 
on, it reaches the conclusion that the tail wagged the elephant -
which is idealism. 

REVISIONISM LE.ARNS FROM TROT3KYISI1i 

----------------------------· Trotsky said that in some ways th e die tatorship of the proletariat 
was worse than Nazism . ii e saw in the first article in this serie~ 
how Irish trotskyism says that Leninism is Nazism. Soviet revisi
onism has now adopted this method of attacking .. the proletarian die 
-tatorship in Chi.IllA. A short while ago the . theorists of the Brit
ish C.P. told us that the Chinese Communists were fascist and rac
ialist. This attack was echoed a short while later by the Irish 
rev iE>ionists. The attacks 'by the Dri tis~1 rev i.oionists were them
selves echoes of attacks by the Soviet revisionists who in 1964 
published a pa,mphlet, ·. "Certain aspects of ·the Inner Life of the 
C.P.C.", which . closely followed t':le trotskyist methods. Trotsey 
developed the "theory" of the political expropriati.on of the wor'\C
ers oy the non~class bureaucrato. Compare that wit~ the followi~ 
from the Soviet pamphlet: . . . · 

. ' . . . •. 
• • • 1 

"At the election of Congress delega-tes in 1 ,956 the C. P .C. had 10 
• ? million .member-s. Tod,ay it has 18. mil.lion members, almost 
twice as many: however the delegates elected. ).n 1956 still rep
resent .t~e e..ntire party and retain -their powers though the five 



. ,.., 
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year term envisaged by the Rules expired long ago. This means 
that almost half the Party, more than 7 million members never el
ected delegates to the Congress." (P4) 

And we are told that important questions "are now decided in the 
C. P-.c. · no_t by the Rtile_s, but by the directives of Mao Tse -tung ~ 

· as was also the case · with us for a certain period after the war, 
when Stalin was alive." (P5) 

A more recent pamphlet, "From party of if'orking Olass to party of 
Entire People", refers sneeringly to ~ "Sir.ttiiend Marxism", and: to 

: 11 ••• the fallaciousness of attempts to build socialism alone, in 
isolation from the ~est of the world." (This refers to the meas
ures taken by the Chinese workers to make themselves economically 
independent of the Soviet revisionists, who tried to wreck the 
proletarian dictatorship in Cb~~~-a few years ago.) And: 
"It is known that the narrower jP!t!ity democracy, the large x· the 
Party apparatus. In no other C.P. is the Party apparatus ~o col
ossal as in the C.P.C .... A secretary is really regarded as a 
commander, a Party organise tion as a military unit, Party life as 

.army routine." (Pl9) 
. ' .. . 

J. 

And We are told that the C.P.C. iB hampering the process of social 
development in China. (Pl9) 

Il'. 1927 Trotslcy tried to overthrow the proletarian dictatorship in 
Russia by leading \an insurrection. He failed miserably and had to 
resort oto other more devious methods: The Soviet revisionists 
the heirs of Trotsky who for the moment, are succeeding in doing 
what he failed to d.o-- tried a few years ago to destroy the prolet
arian dictatorship in China by direct means: economic measures, and 
failed, and have now, like Trotsky, resorted to mo~e indirect means. 
And the source of many of the distortions of Marxism which they uae 
is "The Rev elution ~etraye d". 

SOCIALIST IN SP!TE OF ITSELF ? 

Vlhereas Trotskyism durirg the period of proletarian dictatorship in 
Russia supplied the theoretical weapons to iJ?l_per:ialisi!l for attacking 
that proletarian dictatorship, it now supplie.~. revisionism with a 
way of trying to .conceal its ounter-revolutionary work of destroying 

·the proletarian deot,atorE>hip wi ti.1 a camou:tlage of revolutionary ph
, 'rases. ·' The trotskyist distortions of the Marxist-Leninist theory of 
the sta~e, and ·of the -part which the state plays in the building of 
so9ialism, are of immense service to revisionism. · 

·;,; 

Proletarian rey_olution Is, to use the words of Engels, man's leap 
from the realm of necessity to the realm of freedom. It marks the 
beginning of man's conscious activity as the: organiser of human 
society for human ends. Hitherto social development has been 
determined by blind economic laws. Having . re.ached · a Bcientific 
understanding of the laws of development of ,human society (Ma:r:xi sm
Leninism), the working class consciously applies these laws to 

.1': ,• ., 



eliminate all forms of' class and national exnloi tation ar:d opnrc s:::: 
-ion from human society, and to develop a classless communist so~-· 
iety •· This can only occur through the conscious activit:1 of the 
working class guided by Marxism-Leninism. ·This means that in the 
building of socialism the political superstr·ucture must play an 
ac-tive and conscious part. · Vlithout the conscious activity ·of· the 
Party and State of the proletar·iat there can· be no building of 
socialism. 

-iie have been infor·med by t be trots lcy ist m embers of the Irish Work
ers' Group tbat the proletarian _r·ev olution in China took p:..ace 
despite the leadership 6f the CPC which wanted to hold back the 
revolution . . Trotsky informed us that in Russia in the 1920s and 
1930s ·the "bureaucracy" which is supposed to have "expropriated the 
proletariat · politic ally", and whose i-nterests were hostile to the 
proletarian dictatorship, were still made to be a "weapon" of the 
proleta:cian dictatorship by pressure from below, by pre" sure from 
tC1e "tLced and indifferent .masses.a.. This is a negation of reality; 
Proleta:cian revolution cannot occur despite the opposition of the 
vanguard of the class. The proletarian dictatorship cann,ot be car 
-ried out despite opposition to it by the State and Partv. The 
state must bo.. the con::,cious agent of the proletarian Qi.at.::..torship 
if the prol~tarian dictatorship is to exist . The theory of pre.ss
ure from below coercing a powerfu:_ anti-proletarian "caste 11 of ·bur 
-eaucrats to carry out the func-tions ·-~~ a proletar·ian dictator-ship 
is an absurdity, is in total oon.t:::adiction with reality, and ·is 
profoundly anti- Marxist. 

An example of how trotsk:yism functions as a whitewasher of rev isi
onism is given in the "Newslettera of ::vlarch 19th 1966 in an article, 
"The Bureaucracy and Economics in the Soviet Union", by M. Best, 
which accuses the "Chinese Stali:nists" of asserting that · "the 
Soviet Union is returning to oapita1ism 11 , v-vhen in fac.t it ais 
still in the transitional stage between capital ism and socialism . 11 

The Soviet economy is being made nore and more subject to tt.e mar
ket and to the material incentive , But this, · according to t h e 
"Newsletter 11 , is not a deviation from socialist development. It 
"will merely indicate an acbi..eved t~conomy in p:roduction; it will 
not create capitalists ... n . In fact these changes are an impro
vement since "better quality good~ will appear" and "the Btandard 
of livini:S of tha ;,vorkars rr1e:..y ::ci::.a .::,li6 ht ly. " 

Along with the wo;rd "caste" to describe the social nature of. "the 
bureaucracy", trotsk;yism uses the word "transitional" to describe .. 
the· nature :f the ·sociaty. ruled b~r this "caste 11

• Non it is a fact 
that ever_y state has a class nature . In the present . period it is 
either socialist or bourgecis. To say it is "transitional" is .:mea 
-ningless . In the long run every form of state is "transitional"to 
another form, and finally to the vt i thering away of the state. In 



'!~~12 Proleta:rie.n Ft:-.r olu:tio'n ~nd the · Renegade lCauts ky 11
, Lenin dealt 

'il i -Lh the theoTy that "there are many transitional stages between 
the capitalist state •.• and the proletarian state.rr He .said: 

" •.. the transitio!}al stage between the state as an organ o:t: the 
rule of the capitalist class and the state as an organ of the 
rule of the proletariat is _!~_volution, it means overthrowi:g_g the 
the bourgeoisie and _Erea~cing up, smashing the state machine. " 

Thus the transitional period between the capitalist state and the 
socialist state is the period when the capitalist state is being 
destroyed. So mu:c h. for the "transitional theory", which holds that 
this period of tran.ei tion between the capitalist and so'ci al ist 
states lasts for g~nerations, and that in this period the state is 
neither capitalist nor proletarian. 

Because it abandoned Marxism-Leninism trotskyism arrived at many 
weird concepts: at the "ruling caste" which has not class ne.ture; 
at this · "caste" becoming the main enemy of world revolution while 
still r.emaining a "weapon of the proletarian dictatorship"; at the 
state with the "transitional" nature; at the theory of the "Napo
l 'eonic state" vvhich "balances" itself between the wor·king class and 
other classes and somehow manages to give partial represe'l1tation to 
t wo antagonistic cl ass inter·ests, be'ing both "a weapon of prole·t
arian dictatorship", and at the sane time an agent of world imper
ialism; and finally at the very interesting concept of the "defor 
-med, degenerate~ bureaucratically distorted, Bonapartist, so-call 

··-.ed wor·kers' state". 

Wf; nave not attempted, in this article, to explain developments· in 
·the Soviet Union in 1920's and 1930's. Vie have only taken Trotsk
Y 's sta.tements about them and showed that these· statements are . 
absurd, and that the trotskyist theory of "the bureaucracy 11 as a 
ruling clas r:, , or caste, or group, is absurd, is non-Marxist, and 
is an abandonment of materialism. 

"Bureaucrat" is a word ·the:t Trot sky lil~e d to fling ar·ound. }'irst 
he flung it at Lenin for nearly fifteen years. He descr·ibed Lenin 
as e. dull-wi tted, dictatorial bureaucrat whose only gift was bure
aucratic manipulation of second-rate people who allowed him to dom 
-inate them. That was before 1917. After· 1917 it became expedient 
for him to call himself a Leninist. ·After Lenin t s death he called 
t-rotskyism "Leninismr', and he called Leninism "Stalinism", and .. f ·or 
another fifteen year·s he applied to 8talin all the names whi:ch he 
prev·iously applied to ~en in. -In "One Step Ji1 or·ward, Two Steps· 
Back" (t904) Lenin dealt with Trotsky 's view of "bureaucracy".· ·He 
·reached this c·onclusion: · 

"lt is clea.:r:, I think, that the cries about this celebrated bur 



-eauc racy are just a sore en for dio atii:li'ation i. t h tl'".e per- 01 < ., 
compot3ition of the cent:r·al bodies ... You ar0 a Lur·eaucr·at bccr; 
use you were appointed by the Congress not in accordance with my 
wish-es, but against them ... " 

This is v er·y true of Trot sky's campaign against bureaucracy in the 
1920s and 1930s. V/hile he occupied a leading position he was him
self exceptionally bureaucratic in his approach. In 1921 his 
activity was described by Lenin as "bureaucr·atic project-hatching" .. 
Stalin described him as "this patriarch of the bureaucrats 11

• His 
campaign against the bureaucracy did not begin until, through opp
ortunism and lack of principle 9 he had lost his leading positionin 
the Bolshevik Party. Long before this campaign u~gan~ Lenin an d 
Stalin had. been dealing with the serious problem of bureaucracy in 
the state. Trot sky never dealt WJ. th this problem in ser·ious t'erms. 
With him "the bureaucr·acy" was merely the catch-cry of an opportu
nist. 

Developments in Russia in the 1920s and 30s will be dealt with in 
future issues. Her·e we will only deal briefly with Stalin's exc
eptional position in the Soviet Party and State for over 20 years. 
Opportunists shout "dictator" and imagine that disposes of that. 
But Lenin dea~ with the question of principle involved as early as 
1918 (The Immediate Tasks Of The Soviet Government). He dealt 
with the allegation that "personal dictatorship is absolutely in 
-compatible with Bolshevik (i.e. not bourgeois·1 but socialist Sov
iet democracy)". He wrote: 

"The question has bee ome one of really enormous significance: 
first, the question of principle, viz., is the appointment of 
individual persons, dictators with--uri'limited powers , in general 
compatible with the fundamental pr·inci ples of ~ov iet gov,3rnment? 
• . . The ir·refutable experience of history has shown that in the 
history of revolutionary movements the dictatorship of individual 
persons was very often the vihicle, the channel of the dictator
ship of revolutionary clasl:Jes. Undoubtedly, the dictaorship in 
individual persons was compatible with bourgeois democracy." 

But is it compatible ~-Jith socia:.ist democracy? "If we are not 
anarchi~ts, \ve l!lUbt C:~.dwit th<:1t t(u;; :otate i.e. uoeruion, il::l nece
ssary for the transition from capitalism to socialism. The form 
of coercion is determined by the degree of developm~nt of the 
given revolutionary class, and also by special circumstances ...• 
Hence there absolutely nC' . contradiction in principle between 
Soviet (i.e. Socialist) democracy and the exerciJ::G of dictatorial 
pon e_~s -:.by indiv idnal ~ -pe-=sons . r• 

This raises the question out of the realm of opportunist a·atch cries 
and dogma, into which it has been dragged by Khruschevite arid tro
tskyist opportunists, and into the realm of concrete· analysis of 
concrete questions of class inter·est and class struggle . On that 
level we wmll attempt to deal wi trr the question of Stalin in future 



:issue of t~e :!:..,.; Gh Cmm!l1)_nist. 

(SUPPLE1:iliNT to The Irish· Communist. May. 1966) 
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This article will deal with Trot sky's theories on the inter·nation 
. -al division of labour, imperialism, world revolution, and nations. 
It is important to understand, and expose the nature of trotakyllm 
on these essential questions because modern revisionism is incre
asingly adopting a trotskyite position on them. 

PRODUCTI\.TE FORC::a:S AND NATIONS 

Trotsky held that socialism could not be built on a national scale, 
that it could only be built on a world scale, and that if it could 
not be built on a world scale it could not be built at all. In 
the "Draft Programme of the Communist International: .A criticism 
of Fundamentals" (1928. All extr-acts in this article are fr·om this 
pamphlet unless otherwise stated.) he wrote : " •.• ti.1e socialist 
revolution can begin only on a national basis, while the building 
of socialism in one country is impossible." (P 23/4) This is 
because of the international diV.ision of labour br·ought about by 
impex·ialism. Trotsky views socie.lism as the highest organisation 
of the pr·oductive for·ces. Under· advanced capitalism the product
ive for·ceb have already outgrown national boundar-ies: 

"The productive for-ces are incompatible with national boundari
es... The pr·oductive forces of ca'Qitalist coun:tries have long 
since broken through the national boundaries. Socialist society 
. . can b~r b11ilt only on the most advanced pr·oductive forces .... 
Socialism.r.&ust not only take over from capitalism the most 
highly developed productive forces but must immediately carry 
them forward, r·aise them to a higher level and give them a state 
of development such as has been unknown under· capitalism. 1'he 
question aribeb: · how tl:1en Ol::l.n :::.ouialiom drive t'uc p:couuctive 
forces baek into the boundar-ieE. of national state which they 
have violently E>ougbt to br·eak through under capital ism?" 

The theory of socialism in one country is "a reactionary the
ory because 'it is irreconcilably opposed not only to the funda
mental tendency of development of the productive forces but also 
to the material results which have already been attained by this 
development." (P44) 

Britain because of the great development of her produc:tive forces, 
requires 1'almost ~he v~hole wor·ld to furnish··the necessary raw 
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mate:r·:i.al;;J and to dispose OI her products 11
• Britain "_EreciBely 

beca'.l::.e oi' tbatn stands ''no chance for succesof'ul socialist con
",s truction within the limits of its own island. Great B:r·itain, if 
blockaded, would simply be strangled in the c ou:r·se of a few mon
ths . " (P48. Note well) 

It is the case then that "highly developed productive forces" 
(which are dependant upon the international division of labour) 
"are by no means a lesser· ob::;tacle to the construction of s oQ.ial
i8m than low productive fo:r·ces:" (which are subjected to eonstant 
pre::;sure f:r·om the highl.s developed ec vnomies). All of this leads 
to the conclusion that 1111he most important contradiction inherent 
in the imper~iali.8t epoch 11

• is 11 the contra'diction b€tweoen -the pr'O
ductive forces and the nartional bar:r·iers"·. (P48/9·: ~:r· emphas'i·s~) 
.And that the world socialist economy "can take shape in its fun 
damental aspects only on the soil of the wo:r·ld wide diviaion of 
labour . '' ( P 46 Again, note well. ) · 

Since Trotsky held that socialism can only be built on the base~ 
the "world wide division of labour" created by monopoly capi ta.l..isn, 
and since oo held that the era m· socialist revolution had come, hfu 
contention was that the world was ripe for Bocialism. No parts c·an 
ripen before the whole since it is only on the base of the whole 
that the building .of socialism can. be begun. This was Trot sky's 
view . What was Leninls vievv? V'las it, as Trotsky held, identical 
with Trotsky's on this matter? 

LENIN ON NATIONAL FRONTIERS 

"The method of accomplishing a socialist revolution under t h e 
slogan, "down with front'ers", is utterly absurd .. . I describe:l 
this view as 'impE;rialist economism'. What does the 'method' of 
.::..::.ci· li~ .rov ·lution under the slogan, 'down with frontiers', 
mean? We maintmn that the state is necessa:r·y, and the exist-
ence of a state presupposes frontiers. The state may, of couroo, 
be ruled by a bourgeois government, while we want Scv iets. But 
even Soviets are confronted with the question of frontier.s. Vlhat 
does 'down with frontiers' mean? This is the beginning of ana
rchy . .:. The 'method' of socialist revolution under the slogan 
'down with frontier8 1 is a hodge - podge. Vihen the time is ripe 
for a socialist revolution, when the r,evolution finally occurs, 
it will sweep across into other coun t:r·ies, and we shall help it 
to do bO, but hov-J, vv..a do not know. (Spet=ch on the NC1tional 
Question. May 1917.) 

In numerous writings in 1915- 16-17, Lenin insisted that socialists 
must unconditionally recognise the right of nations to self-deter 
-ruination . He insisted that in the era of imperialism national 
rev olutiono are not only possible, but inevitable: "To imagine 
that social £evolution is conceivable without revolts by small 
nations in the colonies and ~n Europe • .. means :r-epudiating social 
revolution." (The Irish Rebellion. 1916) · 

"If' national uprisings are possible under imperialism, so· are 
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national wars. Politically there is no important difference 
betv·veen them ... Junius (i.e. Rosa Lu.xembur6 -ed.) and the nin
ternational n group .•. deny that national vvars are I:,ossible under 
imperialism. .And this denial is the only conceivable tfieoreti
cal ground for the view which repudiates self-determination of 
nations under imperialism... What is a 'national uprising'? It 
is an uprising that has for its aim the ~olitical independence 
of the oppressed nation, i . e., the estab ishment of a seperate 
national state". (A Caricature of Marxism and Imperialist Bcon
omism. 1916) 

~0r Le:r.rlD, thirefo:re ,. :~evolution iD th.Q era. of im-pe:si.olist:~- .O.oee
Dot neces.hlJJtiy consist in o1_ 'lishing '\ ho existing national st[.to 
boundaries but very often resultu in new national states c r:;ming 
into existence. If, as Trot sky held, the "most important contr
adiction inherent in the imperialist epoch" is "the contradic
tion be}iween the pr·oductive for·ces and nationai barriers", then 
any movement to set up new national states would have to be rega
rded as reactionary. But, according to Lenin, the coming into 
existence of new national states, the setting up of new national 
boundaries, is in certain ciicumstances~ progressive. He hOld 
that "imperialism is the progressing oppression of the nations of 
the world by a : b.andful of Great Pm·iers". (The Revolutionary Pr-o
letariat and Self~netermination); and that: 

"in the undeveloped countries •.• in the whole of Bastern £urope 
and all the colonial and semi-colonial countries ..• we still l~e 
oppressed and capitalistically undeveloped nations. Objectively 
these nations have national tasks to fulfil, namely, democratic 
tasks, the tasks of throwin o:ff forei n o ression". If "W'8 
must support an uprising of oppressed nations" and Lenin held 
that we must), then we have to agree that "the establishment of 
a new, seperate state, of new frontiers, etc., in the event · of 
the uprisin(S being successful, is _progressive." (A Caricature 
of Marxism. ) 

In 1914-17 Trotsky, in opposition to Lenin's theory of the rights 
of nations to self-determination, put forward the theory, der·iv ed 
from his view that the main contradiction under imperialism was 
between the productive f orces and national boundaries, that the 
period for national revolutions had passed. (Trotsky's position 
was more or less that of Ros<:.; Luxembur·g Rnd Karl Radek, whose · con 
-:demnation of the Irish Rebellion. as a "putsch" caused Lenin to 
corn~ to its defence . ) 

"The time for national revolutions hE'.S passed --at l east in Eu
rope- just as the time for· national wars has passed. Imper·ial 
-ism ••• does not set up the bourgeois nation in opposition to 
the old regime, but the proletariat in opposition t o the bourg
eois nation". (The i:ltruggle For Power. 1915) 

"The national state has outlived itself --as a fr·ame for the 
development, as a basis for the class struggle, and thereby ~so 
as a state form of the dictatorship of the proletariat... The 
economic and political undion of Eur·ope is clearly a pre-req:ui-



site of self-determination of great and small nation s ." 
Progr:lmtle 1917) 

TROTSh.'Y ON n1PERI.ALISM 

l. • 
(Pce.ce 

In order to understand clea:dy the full significance of the trot
skyist line on imperialism, colonial revolution, and European
North .American revolution, it is necessary to come to a clear un
derstanding of Trotsky's analysis of imperialism, which is thebub 
of trotskyism, and the differences between it and Lenin's ~naly~ 
Trotsky : 

"Wherein lies the distinction between the advanced and backward 
countries? This distinction is great, but it still remairis · 
within the limits of capitalist rel~tionshipe. The forms ·and 
methods of the rule of the bourgeoisie differ greatly in diffe
rent countries. At one pole, t~e domination bears a stark and 
absolute character: The Unitod States. At the other pole fin
ance capital aaapts itself to ~he outlived institutions of Asi
atic mediaevalism b~ subjecting them to itself and imposing its 
own mathods upon them: India. But the bour~eoisie rules in 
both places. (Permanent Revolution. P 129) 

Here, colonial India (of the 1920's) and the imp·e-r:Lalist u. i3 .A. 
are seen merely as bourgeois countries at different levels of de:v 
-elopment. 

"In contrast to the economic systems which preceded it, capital 
-ism inherently and constantly aims at economic. expansion 1 at 
the penetration of new territories, the surmounting of economic 
differences, the conversion of self-sufficient provincial and 
national economies into n system of financial inter-relationsh
ips. Ther~by it brings about their rapproachment and.egualises 
the economlc and cultural levels of the most progresslve and 
most backward countries." (P22) 

Capitalism has on the one hand the effoct of "drawing countries 
economically closer to one another and levelling out their stages 
of development", and on the other hand, because of the aYlarchy 
inherent in it' it tends to "set one country against another". 
And "Imperialism •.• lends vigour to both these tendencies." (P.22) 
That is, it draws them closer togetner on the one hand and sets 
them father apart from one cnother on the other. (!?!) 

"Imperialism links up incompara."oly more rapidly and more deeply 
the individual national and continental units and· rendering 
their e conomic methods, social forms, and levels of development 
·ore identical." (P22) 

In the s amo section he refers to the "dimin.ishing gap between 
India and Great Britain " under imperialism. 

He gives the following as one of the distinguishing features of 
oapi tal ism: 



" ••• the epoch of imperialism, i . e., of world economy and world 
politics under the hegemony of finance capital .• . " 

(Lenin didn't waste muoh tj,me with Trotsky 1 s "theory" of imperial 
-ism: "Take · Trot sky's articles 'The Nation and Economy' • • . and 
we see his usual·eclecticism: on the one hand econoilly unites 
·nations and, on the other, national oppression divides them . '- " 
(Discussion On Self-Determination ·su:..li!led Up . 1916) .And for Len
in's opinion of eclecticism, of · "on the on~ ha~d".on the other 
hand", see "Once Again The Trade Unions... .And The Mistakes of 
Trotsky and Bukharin. 1921) ·. 

THE INT~r&ATIONAL DIVISION OF LABOUR 

--~-----~---------~--------------
We will take as an example the "international division of labour" 
between England and Ireland . This is a very appropria~e~ple, 
probably the best that could be found. Capitalism developed in 
England in what is sometimes called the classical manner. At the 
start of the capitalist erR in England the two countries did not 
differ greatly in population o:r- in the general cultural level of 
the peop-le. ,, 

Eng~ish feudalism nad spent a gew centuries trying to subdue Ire
Tand-wi thout any g:reat success~ · Tne··- l'conquest" was limited to a 
narrow strip on the east c ouo.st inside which the "conquerors" box 
-ed themselves up . Generation aftar gen-e ration of "conquer·ors" 
mixed with the people, and far from bringing a superior to the 
Irish people, had the culture of the I:r-ish people imposed on them . 
This continued to happen deopite strict laws designed to stop it. 
the conquerors became "more Irish than the Irish", showing clearly 
that in that period at least, it was not the Iri_sh culture which 
was weak and· ·infe·rior ~ 

In this case, there ·was very littla "diversity in levels attained" 
and very little "inherited unevenness" for, capital ism to "gain 
mastery over" . Yet", over three centuries after the capi t~list 
revolution in England, capi_talism has not gui te succeeded in 
"drawing · Ireland and England economically clcser to one another" 
(except in the way that the cat gets close to the mouse), or ·in 
"levelling out their stages of development." 

In fact the "difference in levels attained" between Ireland and 
England was never before so great as it is after ·350 years of 
capitalist levelling out . 

I 
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Precisely the same t h.ing is tru0 of r~latlonb betw utm India and 
.ii;ngland.; Trotsky held that th.:; functioning of imper·ialism would 
cause a "diminishing gap" between them. But 200 years after Bri
tish capitalism began t o take a serious interest in India, the Ind 
-ian masses. exist . on starvat-ion leve-l. -And;-.. even in -the -40 years 
since Trot sky wrote this, the "gap" be.tween the two societi8s, 
instea-d of diminishing is greater· than ever it was . (In Ireland, 
too, imperialism led to an increase in absolute poverty until a 
"solut:l.on" .was found which was not open to India, i . e . mass emigr-
ation.) - · 

i/hat has the growth of the "international division of labour" bet
w~en Britain and Ireland meant? It has meant this : that the dev 
elopment of the Irish economy was strictly subordinated to the 
needs of expanding capital ism in England, that Irish industry was 
aborted to prevent it from competing with English industry, ·that 
Irish natural resources were looted to serve English ea pi talism , 
that a couple of million Irish were starv.ed to death be cause it 
would not have been economical for English capitalism to keep them 
alive by letting them eat the . grain they had produced,_ that the · 
worker and small peasant population of I+cland became a souroe of 
labour supply for Bnglish industry and that after centuries of pl 
under Ireland is to be a beef producer for England. 

The present relationship between Irel.and and D.rit<:..i.D is perfectly 
justJ.:fied if 1l~e .tak.e the needs of the "international div is.ion of ... 
labour" _ as our standard. There is n o doubt that English industry 
is more productive than Irish industry and that it would therefore 
be "inefficient" for· Ireland to supply. herself with mBllufactured 
goods . England on the other hand finds it more economical to imp
ort food at prices whic . .h she is ab le to keep low than to make an 
attempt .to be self-sufficient . bo let each do what it is best at : 
let . Bngland concentrate on industrial production· and let Ireland 
concentrate on beef production and. agr·iculture! · 

The ·expl~itation by tbe imperialist countries of the raw material 
resources of Asia , Africa and Latin .Amer·ica is als o "justified" by 
the . international division of labour·. And the attempt by tb8 Sov 
iet rev.isionists to turn, for instance, Rumania into a country · 
producing raw materials and food for Russia, and taking her indus
trial goods from Russia, was also justified by the international · 
division of labour, because Rumanian production was not as effic
·ient as Russian production . 

The monopoly capitalist countries in Burope and the u . s . A. try· t.o 
turn Asia , Africa and· Latin America in to cheap sour·ces of raw mat 
erials for imperialist industry, and markets for the export of cap 
-i tal and industrial g oods. That is the "international division 
of labour". It is only by · defying,- b;>r obstructing~·- by ·going· agai
nst the "international division of lab'Jur" , by setting up strong 
national ·barriers within which it will not be a].=t..owed to · operate, 
or within which its operation· will be sever·ely =.~,~- ):'estri"cted, that 
these countries can _develop. ~ut, acc ording to ~otsky, this is 
the way of reaction , . since the productive . forces must have their 
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SOCIALISM .AliJD THE INTERNATIONAL DIVISION O:E1 LAB OUR 

Trot sky states that "socialist society can only be built on the 
most advanced productive forces". These productive forces have 
"broken through" national boundaries, -and it is not possible for 
socialism to "drive them baclc into th8 boundaries of the national 
state which .they have so violent!y s ought to break thrcugh". rr 
that reason socialism must begin in the imperialist countries of 
Europe and North America which have the most advanced productive 
forces.. . The question then is: Since these advanced productive 
forces ·of imperialism are based on a highly developed. "internatio
nal division of labour" --or in other words, on the ever increas:ing 
exploitation of the undeveloped countries of Asia, Africa andLatin 
America by the monopoly capitalist countries-- is s ocialism in 
these countries to base itself on the international division of 
labour, on imperialist exploitation? For the workers in the adva
nced countries there are now few questicns it is s o important t o 
answer as this. 

-The advancement of the advanced capitalist countrie s has its r o ots 
in the exploitation of the colonial and neo-c ol onial c om1tries. 
Lenin put it clea::rly when he said that monop oly capital ism was par 
-asitic. Can sociB.lism base itself on parasitiB..Il, on the inter
n~tione.l division of labour? (Or, instead of saying "paras.i tism.'', 
should we say "interdependence", as Trot sky d oes?) Trot sky says 
that, because it is a "highly developed capitalist country" . (read, 
parasitic imperialist country), Britain would stand "no ch~ce 
for· socialist construction within the limits of its own island." 
~~ isolation it would simply be strangled in a few months. In 
fact for all''the 'advanced countries·• , the building of s ocialism 
on a national basis would imply ... a general decline, a wholesale 
cutting down of the productive f orces, that is t o say, something 
directly opposed to the tasks of s ocialism." (P48) 

It would therefore be a matter of life and· death f or· a socialist 
Britain t o "extend the revolution" t o her c ol onies and neo.;..colonie~ 
Does this mean that it would be vi tal for her t o keep control of 
her neo-9olJnies, of the places where her capital is exported, of 
her sources of raw materials? If s ocialism is t o be based on the 
im'per.ialist ·exploitation, on the imperialist division of labour, it 
would of course be necesoary t u rettl~n imperi~ist conditions. 
Would extending the revolution mean s omething other than safeguard 
:~ng the · s0urces of imperialist exploitation? 

THE RIPENESS OF ' THE WORLD FOR SOCIALISM 
--·--------------------------------

"All talk to the effect that historical .c onditi ons have n o t 
yet 'ripened' for socialism is tbe pr oduction of ignorance 

.or conscious deception. The objective prere quisites f or · the 
proletarian rev olution have n ot only •ripene d'; they- have · 
begun t o get somewhat, r otten." (Tr ::>tsky ~ Transition 'Progr
amme of '4th International. 1938 •. P.8) 



· Gap.:L ta.Li.sw b.ao oomt;> Iar e.LOb8:r· 1iO proletarian r8volution 
thro:~. tha >:5ovi...Jt uniun to_>::lucialibm'' . (HiBtory of Russ. 
Rev. Vol 3. .Appendix 3) · · 

"World economy in its entirety is ripe for socialism. But 
this does not mean that every country taken seperate 
-ly is ripe . " (Permanent Revolution. P 131) 

• I ... 

Remember· that Trotsky defined imperialism as "world economy and 
world politics under the hegemony of finance capital". Trotsky1s 
position then is that the wo~ld as a whole is "rotten" ripe for 
socialism, but that not every part of it is; in fact not~ 
part of it is, only the whole in its entirety. He ·holds that 
imperialism has created one wor·ld society "under the hegemony of 
finance capital a. This world society has backward and prosperous 
areas, like any capitalist society . Revolution must occur in the 
entire society, not by a splitting off of the backward areas from 
the prosperous a:r·eas . That would be reactionary in the way~· for 
instance, that a revolution of the English North-East agairist the 
more prosperous South and Midlands would be. It would set up new 
national frontiers which would only have to be overcome again by 
the productive forces. In fact , this view of the world as one 
society is essentially fal.se, it does not reflect what actually 
exists. · 

Lenin wrote : 

"The social revolution cannot be the united action of the prol
etarians of all countrieB, for the simple reason that the majo 
rity of the countries and the majority of the inhabitants of 
the globe have not even reached the s-tage of capitalist develo
pment, or are only. at the begimling of that stage. " (A Caricat 
-ure of Marxism 1916) 

"It is quite conceivable that the workers of a ce:r•tain country 
may overthrow the bourgeoisie before even one fundamental demo;_ 
cratic reform has been accomplished in full . It is entirely 
inconceivable, however·, that the proletariat, as a historical 
class, will be able to defeat tae bouxgeoisi.e. if it is not pre-

.. par-ed for this task by being educated in the sp.:Lri t of the m0st 
consis-tent and d.eterminedly rev olutionar.y .democracy." ·(The .Rev - .. 
olutionary Proletariat and Self Determination . 1~15) 

ttThe. cha.r~teristic feature of imperi.Elli.sm .is -the. division o£ 
·the whole wo.rJ.d ....... i.n--to a ~arge numbeT of.oppre.ased .na:tions and 
an insignificant number of oppr~sor nations, which, however , 
commar1d c olossaT wealth and powerful armed fo roes." (Report on 
National and Colonial Questions. 1920) 

"The West-European capitalist countries .•. are consummating their 
development towards socialism • •• not as we formerly expected. 
They are not· consummating it· through the gradual 'maturing' of 
socialism in them, but througb .. the exploitation of some c Duntr
ieB by others, t.hr ough the exploitation of the first of the 

( .•, ... · 

-· 



oot:Dtries vancuished ln the :.i.mper.•:i..r<liE+. 
exploitation of tbw Worl<J. of the .£JB.St". 
result of the first imperialist war the 
drawn into the revolutionary movement." 
ter. 1923) 

WE'!! combined with the 
And "precisely as a 

East has been detinately 
(Better Fewer , But Bet-

World society does not exist. "World economy and Y':orld politics 
under the hegemony of finance capital" is in actuality imperialist 
exploitation of the backward countries . Imperialism does not do 
away with national revolution. On tbe contrary, ''it 1ueans the ext
ension and sharpening of national oppression on a new histor·ical 
bas~~" (Lenin. The Revolutionary Proletar·iat and 0elf-Deter·mina
tion. 19.15), and thereby lays the basis for a new era of national 
r~volutions· against imperialism< · 

Within a year of Trotsky's announcement tha.t 11 the :time of national 
revolutions has passed" {1915) the era of great national revoluti
ons against imperialism began. (Thereafter Trotsky could make no 
sort of theoretical sense on the natio·.nal question.) 

J:.. world . society does not exist. Human society exists in a world 
system of national societies, some of w~ich are striving to devel~ 
on a socialist basis, some of which are imperialist and exploit 
others (are parasitic), and some of which are colonial or nee
colonial and are having their development retarded and distortedey 
imperialist exploitation, (and some of the latter are vainly try
ing to build themselves up on a · national bourgeois basis). 

Bearing this in mind, and bearing in mind Trotsky's position on 
the national question (the setting up of new nations is reactio~ 
because national boundaries impede the development of the product
ive forces), on the nature of iiD:per·ialism (as an "eg~alising" 
force), and on the international division of labour as being the 
standard by which progress is judged) --what conclusions must be 
reached about Trotsky's theory that the socialist revolution must 
take place in "a world socialist economy based on international 
division of 1 ab our".. (P 45)? 

;I:s it not clear· ·0hat trotskyism is precisely what Lenin said it 
was in 1916 (about 10 years before it reached its full bloom) -
"social imp~rialismH? Trotf?_kyism is a species of \les t European 
imperialist chauvinism which .. has misrepresented the nature. of imp
erialism, which hub t1ucmdon\:;!d int8r·nationalibm (exc8pt ut> a ptlru:.:.q, 
and which has become an expression of "social imperialism", advoc
ating the building of sociialism on an imperialist basG ., i.e. giv
fng impe.riaiism a "soci_alist"_,,gJ. oss . 

(How often have we heard "anti-imper·ialist" spolc.en sarcastic ally 
or written in quotation marks by trotskyists. It is irrelevant 
wh&ther trot~ky~sm reaches tho position consciously or unintentio
nally. It is in.disputable that many of the people who call them
selves trotskyists in Ireland or Britain have the best of intenti
..ons. So have m&ly _of th o social democrats. Who hasn't?. But as 
Ivlarx said, "I don't give a damn about his intentions". It is not 



goou or Ob..d intentions ·c.nat Cl<.::!li~lllillHo tJtw no. "LUl8 u::L .:::.. pull-~.J..c..:al 
line, but its actual ao~1t~:;;n-i.. wi-u 1

' .• :: l r ... ti.on ·~o Lhe a.c"tc...ull;/ tJ:Xii.:itilt 
objective conditions.) 

The matter of the obstacles to socialism in the highly developed 
capitalist countries caused by the fact that they are imperialist, 
and the pr·oblems that would face a socialist government in an imp
erialist country, have scarcely been ·dealt with at _all in the past 
40 years, and insofar as they have been dealt with it is chiefly 
the more superficial aspects of imperialism (or the old colonial 
form of imperialism) that have been touched upon. 

Marx, in his writing on the Ir·ish question around 1870, wrote: . "I 
used to think the seperation of Ireland from England impossible~ I 
now thihk it inevitable" (in letter to Engels J. "It was precise 
-ly from t'-~e standpoint of the revolutionary struggle of the· Engl
ish work<i:!' B that Marx in 1869 demanded the seperation of Ireland 
from England •.• '' (Lenin. Rights of Nations. 1916). Previously, 
Marx had held the opinion that the national oppression of Ireland 
would be ended after the socialist revolution in England. But 
then he saw that the freeing of Ireland from English national ~~p
ression, was necessary to the developing of socialism in England. 
The statement that no people that oppresses another can · itself be 
free must be taken in dead earnest . 

After Marx 's death the development of modern imperialism on the 
basis of monopoly capitalism in~nsified national oppression and 
exploitation, and therefore increased the. importance of this ques-

tion. 
Lenin wrote in 1916: 

" •.• Engels quoted India, and said that she may make a revolution 
against victorious socialism, for Engels ~as remote from that 
ridiculous. 'imperialist economism' which imagines that the prol
etariat in the advanced countr·ies, will 'automatically' 9 without 
definite democratic measures, abolish national oppression every
where." (A Caricature of Marxism) 

So r"ar were Engels and Lenin fr om the v iev; that socialism must be 
based upon the international division of labour created by capital 
-ism, a ' d that it was reactionary to set up national barriers aga
inst the international diviGion of lo.bour·, that they v~·ere able to 
envisage progressive national revolutions occurring in the undeve-. 
loped countries after th0 success of socialist revolutions in the 
advanced countries. 

. .: ... . . ' . .... ,. 

If t"he working class took power in one of the imperialist strong -
holds, and if it undertook to govern the colonies and nee-colonies 
of imperialism, there would be an immense pressure on it, caused 
by the objective circumstances (imperialist exploitation) to adopt 
an . opportunist policy towards the colonies. And opportunism w,ould 
immediately bring it into antagonistic conflict with the people of 
the colonies. If 'it saw the imperialist system, not as a system in 



: ,.;eh one so'"'ie-~'· exnoi"ts other societiesj but as an international 
~ ociety ( "Wor.Ld eco:nomico and wadJ. politics under "the hegemony of 
finance capi·~al" L or if it held the view that socialism must be 
based on the international division of labour; it could not avoid 
opportunism , and could not prevent itself from becoming "social 
imperialist" instead of socialist . 

The actual course of history since 1917 has not beeh the develop
ment of the world socialist revolution through the socialist revo
lutions in the imperialist countries . The actual course of histo -
ry , of course, is not accidental . 

Lenin wrote in 1916: 

"The undeveloped and oppressed nations are not waiting, they are 
not ceasing to live, they are not disappearing, while the prol e 
tariat of the advanced countries is overthrowing the b~urgeoisie • 
• . • " (A Caricature of Marxism) · · 

And in 1923 : "The West-European capitalist countries . .. are con 
-summating their development towards socialism --not as we for 
merly expected . They are not consummating it through the gradual 
'maturing ' of socialism in them , but through the exploitation of 
some countries by others , through the exploitation •.• of the whole 
of the East". Because of thi·s "the East has definately been 
drawn into the revolutionary movement." 

The poverty and backwardness of th ' undeveloped countries is not 
eliminated by imperialism . Imperialism does not "equalise" condi 
tions in the colonies and nee-colonies with conditions in the met 
ropolitan countries . And it is precisely this exploitation and 
this widening difference that holds back the revolution in the imp 
-erialist countries . · 

But what. is to be done in the colonies. As Len~:Q said , "they are 
not ceasing to live . rr In order to develop th~sthrow off imperial 
-ism: that is , they must maKe national revolutions, democratic 
revolutions . The colonial bourgeoisie cannot lead these r·evolutions 
because their class interests lead them to compromise too readily 
with imperialism, for· fear of their own masses . The petty bourgeo 
-isie cannot because of their· class nature. Trotsk:y held that the 
workers ougb. t not . He held that the workers illust 8lways enga~e 
only in proletarian revolution (and never in the national revolut
ion which must precede the building of socialism) even when condi
tions are such that (according to trotskyism) socialism could not 
possibly be built and a proletarian state could not possibly lJe 
ea-tablis he d . (See "The Permanent Rev elution", on Chiua , P 131-2) . 
Trotsky'ism therefore would condemn the colonial workers to futile 
playing a.'t making a revolution which in the objectiv~ circu.mst'ances 
can not be made . · 

Lenin , on the other hand , basing himself on the absolute need 'for 
democratic revolution in these countries, held .. that since the 



bourgeoisie··. cannot, the worker·s mu.st, l e G.:i th.~ d~;Lc:G .,; ~ ·u ..:..~ r ev ch.- t ·· 
ion _t o succes.s . ·. 

Likewi.se ca-pitalism can not build up the economies of these count
ries , . not even ' national capitalism', because the weakness of nat
i.onal ca-pitalism , the immensity of the task, and fear of the· revol 
-utionary · masses, lead the most 1 :w9. tional' capitalist ruling. cla'ss 
to com-promise· with imperialism, to invite the im-perialists baok in 
ret:urn:for a share in the spoils (e . g . India and the 26 Counties . ) 

The building· up of a strong national economy in. the backward count 
·-ries , which is abeolutel~ - necessary to the further development of 
the world revolution , carmot be done under capitalist leadershi-p 
and cannot be based on capitalist production . And there is only 
or.e alternative· to ea pi talist produ.ction --socialist production . 

-The objective situation , ther·efor·e , has determined that, in · the 
-present era, :· the advance t.O s-ocialism should be led by countri€s 
which are , at the beginning of the s ocialist copstruction very ba
ckward economically in comparison with thB imperialist economies! 
'.And the objective world; situation does not heed Khrus'chev t s . sneers 
about "goulash socialism", or Trot sky ' s sterile dogmatising · about 
the level of the productive forces which is ne oessary to socialism, 
or the sacredness of the international division of labour. 

CONCLUSION . 
--~--------

Trotsky ~ays that the "main contradiction" of the imperialist 
epoch ,- is that· between· the productive forces and national boundar-

. ies . This "contradiction" is :not a class contradiction at all . 
:And , since it oounter-poses, not the imperialist against the anti~ 
imperialist~ forces., but the productive forces of imperialism and 
the imperialist international division of labour against national 
boundaries; and represents the former as being progressive and the 
latter as r~actionary : since they distract the former, it leads 
directly to ''-social-imperialism" . And ·it · categor·ises one of the 
chief progressive forces, the anti-imperialist forces of the nati
ons exploited by imperialism, as reactionary , since it is their 
object to set up national barrier·e against the imperialist "inter
national division of labour" . The Soviet revisionists ar·e now 
using this trotskyist. theory t o try to copoeal their "social impe 
rialism", and to justify, for example , . the±.r attem-pt · t o wrec [{ ·the 
socialist economy· of ·china . · 

Trotsky held .that capitalism a,nd monopoly capitalism work towards 
overcoming· the ' ltinherited unevenness" which 'was handed down from 
the previoue modes of production . In fact, imperialism, being a 
s~s tern in vvhich monopoly ; capitalist countries exploit the -colonial 
and neo-colonial countries, worsens the enevonness which it inher
ited from previous modes of pr oduction . By defining imperialism . 
as "world economy ·and world politics unuor the hegemony of finance 
eapi tal" , trotskyism conceals · the real nature of imperialism, as · 
I!lade clear by Le.nin . The modern revisionitits also try to prettify 
imperialism •. · .. . · 

"! ·. 



T::otskyism aims at bujlding socialism on the basis of imperialist 
exploitation, on ·the oasis of· the "international division of lab
out" created by imperial ism. foci.al-democracy adop'ted this aim a 
very long time ago (in England, 0B~fore Trotslcy came . along e.g. 
Fabian "socialism" in the 1880s). More recently the modern rev is
ionists have given up the strug'gle to expose and eliminate imperi
alism, and have based their policies on imperial ism. The hope to 
build socialism wi tpiri the imper~alist system. In view of their 
·essential agreement on the fundamental question of imperialism, in 
view of the fact that all threB have adopted a completely opportu
nist attitude towards it, it is no matter for wonder that social
democrats ~left-wing', of course), trotskyists and modern revisio
nists should now be melting into one another's arms. 

The Communist Party of China is now accused of "nationalism" beoa
uee it is r·elying on its own resources to build up its socialist ' 
ecoDo~. · But for any country · now building a socialist economy to 
do other than rely on its own resources, would be to put itself at 
the mercy of imperialism. Those who are attacking China for 
"national'ism"; and j abbe ring about the "international division of 
labour" · are in fact demanding that China should prostrate herself 
before imperialism. 

"' ._. 

The ''international division of labour" is something to be overcome 
by socialism: it is not something on which socialism should be 
based. The "international division of labour" declares that Irel
and should be a beef ranch and a tourist resort: that is, ·that it 
should remain a neo-colony . · Socialist requires that Ireland should 
have an all-round development and should be basically self-reliant: 
that is, that . the international division of labour should be dest
·royed. The theory of trotskyism, and kindred the ories, with their 
v·iew ·that· the. setting up of national barriers against the sacred 
"international division of labour" is reactionary, would regardless 
of the present intentions of their adherents, keep Ireland on her 
knees before imperialism 7 would keep her upder the heel of imperi
alism. 

(Supplement to "Irish Communist". June 1966) 

1P~t®lffil21A1 ~HJElill~K1r ~ 
IAl Y J§JU 1f 1?11 tY liD ID l!:t IS lliJ JM1 ~ JKW R ~ i 

'Preobrazhensky's book "The New Econonn:ilcs", which was published ix:. 
English for the first time at the end of las t year (1965) by the 
Oxford University Press, requires to be understo od by the l1Iarxist . 
-Leninist movement. It was · first published in the Soviet Union in 
1926 where it became the centre of an intense poli tioal controver
sy. Many of the issuee raised in it are as relevant today as they 
were forty years ago o~cause of the revisionism that has taken 
over the Sov ie~ Party, and the Parties of the "advanced" countries 



of imperialist Euxope. 

· .... Preobrazhensky was a founder member of the Bolshevik Party in 1902. 
·;_ At the Bolshevik Congress held in the summer of 1917 he opposed 

Lenin and Sta . .Lin on the question of building soc.l.E;lism in Russia. 
Taking a trotsk:yist line, he attempted to· lead the.· Party into sta
ting that it would not a tterrpt to _build socialism in Russia unles:, 
socialist revolutions occured in imperialist Europe. This attempt 
was defeated. 

In the Spring of 1918 Preobrazhensky was prominent in fo~ming' an 
opposi tilJn group within the Bolshevik Party (it published a .·news
paper called "Communist") which opposed the Leriinist line of the 
party on the question of the Treaty with German imperialism. In 
1921 he became one of the secretaries of the Party. From this time 
onwards he was increasingly associated with Trotsky. · With the in
troduction of the New Economic Policy by Lenin in 1922 Preobrazhe
nsky became one of the chief cri tics of Leninism with the "Left 
Opposition" groups. While Trotsky was trying to ride two horses at 
once (party and opposition), Preobrazhensky was the chief theoret
ician of the "Left Opposition". During these years he stood for a 
very shallow form of extreme "leftism", opposing any form of comp
romise with German imperial ism in 1918, or with the capitalist ele 
-ments in Russian ·Society in 1922, when without such compromises, 
the ·.soviet state could not have maintMned itself. · 

The m3in problem dealt with in "The New Economics" is the develop
ment of the weak socialist sector of the Russian economy, and· the 
halting of the growth of the non-socialist sector. (Until the beg 
-inning of the 5 year plans in 1929 production in the non-social~ 
sector remained greater than soci·alist production). The hostility 
of the private sector ·to the sociali.st sector made itself felt in 
the ''goods famine" of 1924. During the Civil War (1918-21) the . 
country had to live off its capital ·equipment. At the end of ' t.he 
war capital equipment in industry had been completely run down. 
The peasants had been the main economic beneficiaries of the Oct
ober revolution. They had acquired land. In 1924 their rents were 
as little as one third of the pre-revolutionary figure. and the 
forced delivery of crops (often 50jo of their product) to land
lords had been abolished. They found themselves in possession of 
their own surplus product which they could either cnnsume or exch-
ange for manufactured -goods. · 

If they consumed it· that meant short ·. supply and high prices for 
farm products and raw materials in the .towns, and .. an· increase i -. 
hardship for the workers. It also meant a shortfall in government 
revenue. And when the .~easants chose to exchange their produce 
for manufactured goods they found the supply of goods inadequate, 
the quality poor and the prices high. This excess demand within 
the economy, together with the changing attitudes to trade, produ
ced a wildly fluctuating price level. In such circumstances it 
was possible for traders to accumulate large fortunes in short per 
-iods (a large proportion of trade was still private.). · 
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For Preobrazhensky and bis 1d.nd the si tuati·· n was bad and tpe pr:'
spects gloomy. The Soviet state was ba.sed on ·· an alliance of work 
ers and the smaller peasants in opposition to the landlords and 
capitalists .,!:;tornolly, and against international capital ism exte
rnally. With regard to the alliance against foreign capitalism, 
as Preobrazhensky points out: "the peasants inevitably waver, 
because a breakdown of the monopoly of foreign trade and the cust
oms barrier would offer them access to cheaper for·eign goods and, 
-:te some extent, an increase in the prices they would get for· their 
agricultural pro~•.!cG --that is such a breakdown would nffer them a 
betterment of their conditions" -in the short run. So, not only 
was the state being starved of funds, not only was the excess dem
and leading to an antagonism between town and country, not only 

· was the private accumulation of capital taking place, but the pro
spect of the peasants attempting to link up with world capitalism 
and destroying the Soviet state was on the horizon. · 

There was only one possible solution: a massive inaease in invest 
-ment in the means of production. The resultant rise in producti
vity would raise the quantity and cheapen the price of goods produ
ced .in the socialist sector, and enable the state to eliminate the 
antagonism between town and country by curtailing price fluctuati
.ons and establishing a s1able trade between town and country. This 
would also remove the greatest source of private capital accumula
tion. By making the goods produced by SoTict _ industr.r more 
competitive with those produced by imperiaList industry, tne grav
itational pull of the peasants towards capitalism would be lessened. 

The chief obstacle to the building of socialism was the claes of 
rich peasants, which was a powerful class, and was becoming more 
powerful every year. The biggest question facing the Party was 
how to deal with this class. Preobrazhensky's book, which expoun
ded his theory of "primitive socialist accumulation", is his pro-
posal for a solution to the question. · 

The essence of Preobrazhensky's theory was to employ a special 
price policy which maintained the prices of manufactured goods at 
a higher level than increasing productivity would justify under the 
law of value, but which passed on a portion of the increased prod
uctivity by slightly lowered prices. The principle was to exchanB3 
smaJ.ler quanti ties of labour from the socialist sector for larger 

· ·. quanti ties of labour from the private sector and thus eradicate the 
rich peasants. His policy was to fool the pea santB out of their 
surpluses by price manipulation. He claimed that the rich peasants 
would not react against the taking of their surplU£ product by the 

~ state because a share of the increased productivity would be going 
to them in the form of lower prices for manufactured goods. 

·This scheme is much like the schemes of modern social-democratic 
parties who, in order to win the support of the workers, fl aunt 

-,.;ambitious plans for a~·. egalitarian society, for greatly increased 
social services, which will come into being, without a direct con
frontation with the capitalist class, by diverting a share of 
increased-productivity to produce it. The contradiction between 
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capital and labour can be . overcome, without c).ass war., by increas-
ed productivity. "Increased productivity" bee omes a magic slogan 
for overcoming class contradictions. Like his social-democratic 
brothers in the west, Preobrazhensky in 1926 tried to escape from.· 
existing class contradictions. He failed to recognise the ·antaog
onistio contradiction which existed in the Soviet Union be.tween the 
powerful class of rich peasants and the workers and poor peasants. 

Lenin said time and again that classes cannot be fooled. Preobra
zhensky worked out an elaborate theory for fooling the class of 
rich peasants out of existence by price mechanisms. The question 
of how to deal with the rich peasants was a fundamental queation· 
for the Soviet state. Their growing power had to be smashed if ~ 
the existance of the state was to be secured. Apart from this 
make-believe solution of price mechanisms, neither Preobrazhensky 
nor Trotslcy nor any others of the "Left Opposition" had any policy 
for dealing with the problem. Yet the problem was, in essence, :a 
simple problem, and its solution was a simple solution, 

The intricate and unreal arguments of Preobrazhensky were attempts 
to avoid the problem rather than attempts to solve it. Lenin · had 
stated the probl:em and the sol uti on to it in very direct terms: 

"Either the kulaks (rich peasants) massacre vast numbers of wor
kers, · or the workers ruthlessly suppress the revolts of the ·pre
datory kulak minority.... There can be no middle course. Peace 
is out of the question •.• That is why we call the fight against 
the kulaks the last decisive fight".· (Forward to the:ilast Deci-
sive fight. Augu.s t 1918) .. . · 

... 

The only thing in doub:;t was the matter of timing. The only matter 
at issue was the : simple matte:r of power . The only possible solut
ions were the dtre't.ruction of the kulaks or the destruction of the 
proletarian dictatorship. At the critical moment the method would 
be direct violen<:l! not . price mechanisms. In 1930-31 the masses 
guided by the Party," .under Stalin's leadership, engaged the kulaks 
under the slogan: "LiquidEl.te the·kulaks as a class" . . The matter 
was solved by the forcible d'isposse.ssion of the k:ulaks by the poor 
peasants under the guidance of the Party . . · · - · · 

PreobrazhGne~y's failure to ~~al, .in terms of reality, with. the 
kulak problem, threw the. whole .of qis thinking awry. His "price 
mechanism" theory was pe.lptibly inadequate in compariE:>on with the 
immensity of the task it was designed to achieve. He had to find 
a . supp'J.:ementary w.ay out, finQ. ff~_j,her solution. This pre-supposed 
a revolution in : an advan8~BJ.c\'~oo~'Jy (Germany was considered most 
like.ly)''which would relieve ·the Soviet state from the need of fin
ding w:tthin Soviet society the resources for industrialisation. 
Germ~ny would become the first country to build socialism and would 
become the vanguard of. worln socialism. Russia with Germa~ 
aid, .::.,.would industrialise gradua.l..ly oyer a long period. 

This was ~not a new idea. In the ... l920s in Russia, for people l'1k~ 
Pre.qbra.zb,e:p~ky; .. it became a very~alluring one. However it i:r'not:_: · 
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t,h.e j.ob of Marxists to indulg~ in wish -fuliilm.ent. · They -must deal 
in . realiti~s.. Since there wer.e no :revolutio.ns in -impe·rialist Eur
ope (for reasons e:xplaine d by Len:i..n ;in. 1923) they could not help 
the Soviet state • . A solution- .to the. problems facing Ru:ssia in 
1926, which was based on the occurreno~ of socialist revolutions in 
Europe, was not a solution at all·. Revolutions are not predicta
ble happenings like the Spring Equinox. They will occur. Predi
.. ct:ing ~ they will occur is a f:utile activity. 

The failure of .this non--solution, this sol~tion based. on the unpr
edictable, produced in its suppo;rte.rs .all the characteristic frus
trations -which are the lot of people who put their faith in unreal 
Joti'ons and who are despondent when ·the realities of the situation 
do not ·conform to their desires.. They look for . a scapegoat. In 
this case the : scapegoat ~as . the "Stalinist bureaucracy". . This bur 
-eaucracy (that is, privileged and in.efficient officials) stopped 
the world rev-olution in order to safeguard its privileges in Russia. 
This bureaucracy, which was not even a class, made history to ord:lr 
in defence of its privileges, and ·.ruined all Preobrezhesky's very 
civilised plans for pricing the kulaks out of existence and .indus
trialising Russ;ia with the aid of socialist Europe • . Marxism thro
ugh the looking glass! 

·But even thi~~ -is not the full depth of Preobrezhensky's absurdity. 
In the event '?of the socialist revolution in imperialist Europe not 
occurrin·g, · he envisages the induatrialis'in·g of Russia by obtaining 
m.assive loans from capitalist Europe. He thougbt this might hap-p3n 
as a migration of capital from a decrepit economic system (capita
lism) to a vigorous and developing system {socialism) in the same 
way as capital migrated from the decrepit economies of Venice t o 
:Holland, and from Holland to B·ri tain in i;he course of bourgeois · 
development in Europe. That is to say that he envisaged the mono
poly capitalists of Europe giving the Soviet state the means for 
developing a vigo~·ous socialist·· economy . (which did not exi.st in 
1926; or until the 5 year plans of the 1930's) at a time when . 
these capitalists had bright hopes of destroying the Soviet state. 
Preobrazhensky was led into this absurdity by an . abstract, class
less view ·of the productive forces (which is general to trotskyism) 
and a failure to understand the role of the su-perstructure. 

During the l·ate _twenties and early thirties Preobrazherisky was in 
and out of the party like a jack-~n-the-box. Before the start of 
the 5 year plans he imagined himself to be on the "left" of the. 
Party. At the start of the first 5 yearsplan he co-operated with 
the Party. The Plan produced some weird effects on · the "Left Qpp
ositionists". In one of his last speeches in the mid-thirties 
Preobrazhensky thought that the plans had g·one far enough. He was 
worrying about an over accumulation. As far . as his econ·omics were 
concerned he was no more ~p.an an radical bourgeois. 

Politic ally, Preobrazhensky · was an opportunist. He was never a. 
~eninist. On the most serious sissues between, 1917-1922 he opp~d 
Lenin. After Lenin'a death he became an ardent champion of Lenin
i·~m~ imaginingit would be a good stick to beat Stalin witn·: '-·· ·His 
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"Leninism" . \1&wev~r , .· -11/a~ ·anly.'t:r:otskyiim with· a• new n~me on it ·. 
•· ... : 

(At · the 13th confere~ce of tqe Bolshevik Party in 1924 he tried to 
explain away his long opposition to Leninism by saying: "I tried 
to use my own brains". Stalin remarked: "It is very praise
worthy, Preobrazhensky, that you should have wanted to use your 
own brains. But just look at the result ••• ") 

When this book was published in 1965 we were told by the trotsky
ists that it was yet a.nothe r breach in the world of "ipterna tional 
Stalinism". The legend runs that this book contains a wealth of ... 
enlightenment for the working claee which the "S:talinists"· have tm 
to ·suppress to avoid exposure. There wae even talk about - ~t~ hav
ing been rescued from the cellars of the Kre~in where it .. ~ad _been 
locked up in a strongroom for the last 40 years. Howeve:r-., . the 
unromatic truth is that a copy of the Russian edition published in 
1926 was acquired by the Library of the British Museum, London, on 
November 8th 1930, and lay there undisturb~d for 35,. years before 
anyone thought it worthwhile to translate.-it and publish it in 
English. · .. 

And who has finally given thi.s proletarian treasure to the English 
speaking workers irt order to heighten their revolutionary conscio
usness,? An imperialist publishing .· l:':'[.li-J.ny, the Oxford University 
Press ... :; I. A -flood. of books di~torting Marxism-Leninism has come ;from 
the .- o.U':P. ~:ll the last few years. That imper·ialism should p;q:blish 
PreO"prazhens"Ky' a "New Economics" to further its interests is :' per-
fectly . under·s.tandable. .Vi'· 

( Patrick Murphy. Irish Communist. April 1966·::-) 

~~ll rr~~~lE~'i1EAlb . . 
~lffi[J iliA ffilJLft 1121 

··'· ~ '.: -
(Rei)ie~· of "The Dialogue On :Ma_rx*sm u . by E. Hobsbawm, 

. ·''·'Marxism Today, Februar,y, _196'6 ). •. :: >· "-' ..... • 
.· .. . . ·' 

: .. 
The similarity between Khrw:;chev revisionism and trot'skyism grows 
clearer ' every day. The ee.sential characteristic _ of both is to 
&ttack Leninism under cov e.:r ··of profE:)ssed loyalty . to Leninism. Mr. 
Hobsbawm' s article is the most ·ext·reme . attack on'·"' Leninism that has 
so far been pub lis bed by the Commu.pis t Party of Great Britain. 

·-··· ... .· 
It is necessary for trotsky.;i~m and' modern revisionism to distort 
the long history of Bols~~'?i-sm prior. to 1917, which was chiefly a 

.(· history of uncompromising stxuggle ~nst opportunism and revisi-
- ' onism wi thJ..n the· marxis,i;'" mov eme'h:t. · --~otskyists have to account for 

Trot sky's hysteric-al oppos~i tio~·f ·to Lenin in these years. Modern 
revisionists have to explain away Lenin's sharp and uncompromising 
exposure of all deviations from Marx ism. 
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It ha£ long _peen -a trotskyist tac~ic to date the birth of Bolshe

vim as late as possible . Fully fledged Bolshevism is dated as late 
as April 1917. Until then, according gto Tr.otslcy, Lenin's -"persp
ective" was inadequate. In April 1917 Lenin was converted· to 
Trotalcy' s "Permanent Revolution", and the Ap:p.l theses. were .~n ;fact 
a.' fusing of Leninism and Tr6tskyism. Before ''April 191"7 botW .:Lenin 
and Trot sky had been a little wrong. This tale is designed t 'o ex
plain away Trot sky's long and hysterical opposition to Leninism~ 

- 0 0 

When Leninism came under attack from Trotskyists and revisionists 
in the old Irish Communist Group this tactic was used. In a trot
slcyist dooume.nt produced then the following passage occurre.d: 

" ••• let us remember that up to 1912 even Bolshevism was not an 
independent party, as one would imagine from the statements of 
Clifforod: only in 1912 did -'. he Bolsheviks become an independent 
'Party ••. " · 

'' 

And now Mr. Hobsbawm tells u~ that "Even the Russia Social-
Democratic Party did not splJ..t organisationally uptoil just before 
World War One, though - ~-~-. ..c.istakenly learned to think of 0 '3olshe-
v ike and Menshev iks as sepeJ1ate rmoh earlier." · · 

What does Lenin say? 
J i 

"At its inception in 1903, Bolshevism adopted1 a tradition of 
·ruthless struggle · against petty-bourgeois semi~anarchist or dil
ettante anarchist revolutionness." (Left Wing Communism, Oapter 
4'; 1920). And "Bolshevism, as a trend of pblitical 
thought and as a political party, ex1sts since 1903. Only the 
history of Bolshevism during the whole (Lenin's emph~is) period 
of its existence can satisfatorily explain why it was able to 
build up and maintain, under the most difficult conditions, the 
iron discipline necessary for 0 the v ic:tory of the ·::por pletaria t. "·0 
(Left Wing CommW)ism. Ch. ·2) . 1 0°; ·., . 

0 

0 • • • • • 0 ·~0~ i 1 L: 0 

So . w-e have to choose between Lenin on the one hand and Messrs. 
Hobsbaum ·and . the trotskyiets on. the other. 

Mr. Hobsbawm knocks Len:ip down in order to put Trotsky up: "How 
could we discuss the history of the U .s.s.R. if we left Trotsky out 
of it, or thought of him as a foreign agent?" A few weeks ago 
Mr. Hobsbawm appeared on the sfl:le platform in London v1i th aa "emi
nent" trotskyist who has been trying to knock down Leninism for · 
the last 30 years --Mr. Isaac Deutsc her. They were speaking SOOu:t 
China·. Mr. · Delitscher as usual attacked the dictatorship of 1he 
proletariat and the general theory of Leninism, and spouted the 
usual liberal cliches of refugees from Marxis·m-Leninism. And M:r. 
Hobsbawm expressed his "agreement with my friend Isaac Deutscher." 

What Mr. · Hobsbawm does next in his article is invite opportunism 
of · every kind to call its•lf Marxist: "We vaguely assumed that 
those who had parted company with Lenin, ·had either ceased 0 to be 
Marxists then, or had somehow never 0 been :real Marxi~ts ~: " 

.... !. .;_ 

. ' ' I ~ ' • . 
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~o fur. llol>butuvm -r,i.l.inKci that one can be in oppobi tion to Leninism 
and still be a Marxist. Of course he must do this since he has 
himself parted company with Leninism. And having par·ted company 
with Leninism, and returned to the bourgeoisie Mr. Hobsbawm, like 
a man reconverted to a hysterical religion from which he had temp
orarily strayed, begins to strike be breast and call for repenttnce 
for the days when he lived in darkness: " ••• what we learned tq 
believe and to repeat was not just 'Marxism', but Marxism as deve
loped by Lenin, as fr·ozen, simplified and sometimes distorted under 
Stalin". 

He asks for forgiveness fo he new masters for having in the past 
spr·ead the "errors, oversimplifications and distortions .of the 
Stalin period, or· even of the entire period of the ComiiD.mist Inte
rnational" (Founded 1919). He apologises for "the intellectual 
ice age 11 through which Marxism has passed, and . says that "Marxist 
organisations ••• were fairly heavily discredited intellectually by 
the revelations of the 20th Congress of the Soviet C.P ••.• " 

Mr. Hobsbawm has, of course, turned into a variety of social-democ 
-rat: a sophisticated, West-European imperialist type 'Marxist• of 
the species of Kautsky and Trotsky. 

How his sensi.tive, intellectual-bourgeois . soul must have squirmed 
in those days when he had to repeat the ' ... c:tudi ties, the vulgari tief\ 
the "frozen" oversimplifications of "Marxism as developed by Lenin" 
and by Stalin! What a vista of "civi1,.i_se.d 11 "Marxism" he must now 
see opening before him! A child of Is±'ael seeing once more flesh
pots of Egypt that he thought he had lost for· ever. A ~hild .of I~
rael who has shaken off the discipline af Moses, coming panting 
back to the fleshpots of Egypt, and proclaiming them to be the 
promised land! 

What shall we say of Mr. Hobsbawm? Is he "ceasing to be a M&rx~t~' 
or is it that he "has somehow never been a real marxist?" It, is 
clear· that being a marxist faced Mr. Hobsbawm with a dilemma, as 
it dic1 many, many bourgeois intellectuals. He did not overcome his 
bourgeois mode of perception. He was drawn to Marxism by its com
prehensiveness, by its :.'.: :·rich intellectual content. Marxism was 
oxci ting . But how dull the proletar·iat was! And · b.ow dull were tre 
"frozen ov ersimplif'ications" of that vulgar ex-theological student, 
Stalin! · · 

The creative and expansive impulses of · his bourgeois soul were be
ing stifled. And our Mr. Hobsbawm dearly wanted to the arise. But 
if, -he . had given his bourgeois creative im.pulse full rein . he would·· 
have been excommunicated, .. discredited and disgraced by the "Stalin 
-ists". A dilemma • . An insoluble dilemma. But then "The Thaw" :. 
began, and a new. world opened up for Mr. Hobsbawm. He can now pad 
-dle around in .the rich "theory" of Kautsky and Trotsky apd Bukha
rin and Toglia tti, and even Bernstein. And no doubt Mr. Hobsbawm :_ 
will make a few theoretical contributions of his own before he is 
finished. Trotsky bragged like a schoolboy that he never took 
orq.ers _. from Lenin1 that he was Lenin's equal.· We can see that Mr. 
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Hobsbawm is developing a similar form of meglomania. 

The Irish Wor·kers' Group occupies a large tract of territory in com 
-mon with Mr .. Hobsbawm. It is enlightening to compare Mr. Hobsba
wm's article . with an article in the new An Solas by a Mr. Mora~ 
which also appeared last month. If allowance is made for their 
different ways of using words, the great similarity between. them 
will become clear. For example, they both think that the destruc
tion of the dictatorship of the proletariat in Russia after the 
death of Stalin has led to vast improvements there. 

Trotskyism is supposed to be ver.·y "left". Yet the I. W.G. includes 
among its membership and supporters anarchists and liberals who 
woul.d never have joined o:r supported the Marxist-Leninist I.C.G. 
·And I.W .G. lite:ratUI·e is being increasingly tailored to attract 
libe~als, as are the publications of the C.P.G.B. Furthermore, 
the CPGB had to take vast strides to the righi, into the territory 
of social-democracy, before Mr. Hobsbawm could talk in public 
about his "complete agreement with my friend Isaac Deutsche r. 11 

We suggest that trotskyist opportunists who are concerned about 
the 11Leftness" of their revolutionary "image" should :reflect on 
this. It would be a catastrophe for them if posterity found aut 
that . they . shared Mr. Hobsbawm' s opinions. They might even lose 

.: tbeir immortality. ·· · 

(Brendan Clifford. Irish Communist. March, 1966) 

.. . . • • • • e 

NOTES ON "THE BUREAUCRACY" 
. ---~-.----------------

~rotsky' s peculiar ·theory of the non-class bureaucracy underwent a 
further development in the hands of Oskar Lange, one of the pion
~e.rs · ·of modern revisionism in the field of political economy. In 
1957 (in ''The Political Economy of Socialism") La.nge put forward the 
theory that, t.bough there are certainly social contradictions · i n 
social~st . society they are not class contradictions and they do not 
give rise to class struggle. What exists under socialism is no · 
longer social classes but social ~ta. 11The bureaucracy", in 
Lange's view, would not have a class-nature but would be a stra~ 
Tr~tsky _said it was a caste. 

Tr9tsky and Lange, although superficially they appear to be at opp 
-osite · ext:remes, Trotsky being an ultra-leftist and Lange an ultra 
-rightist, have, fundamentally, much in common. Lange is one of 
t.~e pioneers of 11market socialism". He was opposed to the! "Stalin 
~~-~t excess" of freeir.g the eo onomy from the market. But in his 
pion~er,ing effo~.t in working out a theory of market socialism i n 
1936 (."On the Economic .Theory of Socialism", in Review of Economic 
Studies) he was able to quote from a work which Trotsky had puoli
s.~ed t ,hree years earlier: "The Soviet Economy in Danger" (1933). 
In this ''brilliant" work (ond every work of Trotsky 's shines . like 
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tinsel·) Trot sky declar~d that : 

"Economic accounting is unthinkable without market rela{ions" 
(P.3~ 

This precisely was the point which bourgeois fClitical economy .. had 
been trying to establish for decades. "Economic calculation is ,,:· 
impossible without t be market, and therefore is impos~ible · ii'l.· a. : .. •· 
true socialist society", they ·declared. (See vcin . Mises, B. Brut• 
zgus, Hayck, Max Weber eta.) Any attempt at production outside the 
market leads of necessity to inefficiency and bureaucracy. The 
market is the greatest enemy of bureaucracy and is th·e· only guide 
to economic efficiency. So said the bour·geois propagandists. . , S:o 
said Trotsky following the bour·geois propagandists. ·.,To combat, Hthe 
bureaucracy", Trot sky declared in 1933, the second five year plan .• 
must be put off, the power of the rouble (of the rnarket) · must, ·:ba 
restored. The attempt to produce outside the market leads to .: the 
creation of "Asiatic bazaars" and bureaucracy. And when. he decla
red that "Economic accounting is unthinkable .without market re la-. 
tions" Trotsk:y was in fact declaring that socialist production wa~; 
impossible. · .: ~ ~ 

._ .. J' ... 

From the emigre Russian bougeois eo·onomist, Boris Brutzkus, (who 
had been given his marching order by Trotsky himself in 1922 when 
Trotsky was still more or less a Bolshevik) Trotsky tq9~ , up the rney 
of "back .to _the n:arket". Lange took up the cry from Trotsky._ And 
Lange becai:ri~ ·its chief proponent in the sac ialist camp after tbe 
death of Stalin. From 1956 to his death in 1966 he played a lead
ing part in taking the Polish economy back to the market. 

And when in 1957. Lange declared that there were no classes in soc
ialist society, .. only "strata11 he was. only developing Trotsky's con 
-cept of a bureaucracy which had no ;c-lass nature ·: which was a 

"caste 11
• The words acaste" and 1 "stratum" in this connection play 

the same part as the word "god" in idealist philosophy. They can
not be defined in materialistterms. They are the suspens~on of 
sanity which it is necessary to make at a certain point · 'in any . 
idealist system in order to make that system appear to be consist
ent and comprehensive. They give the appearance of bri~ging the 
chasm which runs through the system. 

The Marxist views of Lenin and Stalin on the question of bureaucr
acy have nothirgin common with the phrasemongering of the dethroned 
bureaucrat, Trotsky, In numerous writings during the 1920's 
Stalin showed the extent thof bureaucratic influence on the state 
and the party: and he showed that phrasemongering was powerless 
against the bureaucratic influence. There was only one possible 
means of countering the growth of bureaucratic influence, and that 
was the political development of the masses. He wrote in 1928: 

" •.. one of the most serious obstacles, if not the most serious of 
all, is the bureaucracy of our apparatus. . • I am referring to iho 
bureaucratic elements who batten on our weakness and errors, who 
fear like the plague all criticism by the masses, all control by 
the masses, and who hinder us in developing self-criticism and 
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ridding ourselves of ou:r· wealrnes ~e~ and err-ors. Bureaucracy in 
our organisations must not be regarded me:r·ely as routine and red 
-tape. Bureaucrac is a manifestation of. bour eois influence 
our organ~sa ~ons • ' ga~ns u agar~s~ng e 
Cri tic ism". Collected Works. Volume 11. Pl37) 

It is clear that if the "political expropriation 11 of the proletar ... 
iat by the bureaucracy actually takes place, its e~sence must be 
the po·li t.ical ovQrthrow of the proletariat by the bourgeoisie. If 
the main organs of the state are taken over by the bureaucracy 

· their class content becomes bou:r·geois. 

The opportuni-sts use "the bureaucracy" as a mere phrase, with the 
object of deceiving, ' or of disguising reaction. And ultimately,as 
has been shown in practice by social-democ :r·acy, trot sky ism and mod 
-ern revisionism, it is the most thoroughly p:r·olete.rian forces 
which they view as the most bureaucratic. ~hat is as it should be. . 
Opportunism bases itself essentially on the bourgeois outlook. The 
growth of opportunism is thwarted by the proletarian forces. 

For opportunists socialism is bureaucracy since socialism struggles 
against, obstructs, thwarts and smothers opportunism. That which 
thwarts apportunism appears as bureaucracy to the opportunists: 
t~erefore socialism is bureaucracy from their point of view. 

That is why Lenin and Stalin appeared as the arch-bureaucrats t o 
Trcitslcy, and ·why ' Stalin and Mao appear as the . arch-bureaucrats t o 
the modern revisionists and trotskyists. 

But for the proletar;i.an forces bureaucracy is undoubtedly a manif
estation of bourgeois influence • . It is the bouxgeois forces which 
obstruct the growth of the proletarian fo:r· ces, whether they take on 
the form of imperialist militarism o~ of bureaucracy m a socialist 
society . 

• 
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